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... it is our 
collective 

responsibility 
to protect and 

enhance the 
ability of our 

installations to 
train, mobilize, 
and deploy our 

Servicemembers

CLOCKWISE frOM TOP LEfT:

 US AIr fOrCE C-130 
HErCULES TAxI AT POPE fIELD

MArINE STUDIES AT THE 
MArINE COrPS EDUCATION 

CENTEr AbOArD CAMP 
LEjEUNE

THE xVIII AIrbOrNE COrPS 
COLOr GUArD AT fOrT brAGG

COVEr PHOTOS, CLOCKWISE frOM TOP LEfT: 1. US COAST GUArD fLIES C-130j AbOVE COAST Of NC  2. NATIONAL GUArD UNIT fIrES 
.50 CALIbEr MACHINE GUN DUrING ANNUAL TrAINING 3. f-15E STrIKE EAGLES frOM SEyMOUr jOHNSON AIr fOrCE bASE SOAr AbOVE 
NC 4. WArrIOr LEADEr COUrSE COLOr GUArD AT fOrT brAGG 5. MCAS CHErry POINT AIr TrAffIC CONTrOL TOWEr 6. MArINES 
frOM 22ND MArINE ExPEDITIONAry UNIT bASED AT CAMP LEjEUNE PrACTICE AMPHIbIOUS ASSAULT 7. US SErVICEMEMbErS MArCH IN 
VETErANS DAy PArADE 8. fLOATING SHIP-TO-SHOrE CrANES frOM MILITAry OCEAN TErMINAL SUNNy POINT MOVE UP CAPE fEAr rIVEr
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North Carolina Military Affairs Commission

february 22, 2016

Dear friends,

as Governor of North Carolina, it is both my privilege 
and responsibility to fully protect and support the 
significant military presence in our state, including the 
interests of the service men and women who call North 
Carolina “home.” North Carolina is home to the fourth 
largest active military presence in the United states 
with six major military installations.  

in addition to the vital contributions our service men and 
women make to our global community, they continue 
to make equally positive and far-reaching contributions 
to North Carolina’s economy, communities and cultural 
heritage. My administration continuously strives to 
reflect the critical importance of the military to North 
Carolina’s citizens and our economy.  

the North Carolina Military affairs Commission was 
created in 2013 to provide recommendations to my 
office, the General Assembly, and other stakeholders 
for measures the state should implement to ensure 
that our military resources maintain their standing as the premiere assets 
supporting the defense of our great nation. the Commission is authorized to 
examine a myriad of elements to ensure our military resources are not just 
maintained but strengthened. this includes protection against encroachment to 
our installations, identifying and supporting infrastructure projects critical to 
those installations and surrounding communities, meeting demands for safe and 
affordable housing and first rate education, aggressively pursuing meaningful 
economic development opportunities for our partners in the defense industry, 
providing superior support for military members and their families and fully 
integrating our talented military retirees and veterans into our workforce.

the Commission’s strategic Plan for supporting and Enhancing North Carolina 
Military Missions and installations communicates its goals for our state and its 
recommended actions for achieving those goals.

the soldiers, sailors, Marines, airmen and Coast Guard personnel who live, work 
and retire here are a crucial priority for me and my administration. i am proud 
to advance the vision of the Commission to ensure that North Carolina maintains 
its status as the nation’s most military friendly state.  

sincerely,

Pat McCrory
Governor of North Carolina
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MV-22 OSPrEy LANDS AT 
CAMP LEjEUNE

SOLDIErS AT fOrT brAGG 
PrACTICE PATrOLLING 

PrOCEDUrES

“Our report lays out 
recommendations that 
accelerate and fortify 

North Carolina’s support for 
its military installations, 

military families, and all of 
the supporting businesses 

and infrastructure required 
to keep the State a leader 

in military preparedness for 
decades to come.” 

Cornell A. Wilson Jr, 
Secretary of Military and 

Veterans Affairs
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The threat of 
lost military 
jobs and a 
material 
diminution to 
the economy of 
North Carolina, 
as a result of 
DOD decisions, 
 is real.

CLOCKWISE frOM TOP 
LEfT:

MArINE CrEW CHIEf 
CONDUCTS PrE-fLIGHT 
CHECKS Of MV-22 OSPrEy

LANDING CrAfT UTILITy 
LOADS CArGO AT ONSLOW 
bEACH

US COAST GUArD bASE 
ELIzAbETH CITy

SHIP-TO-SHOrE CrANE AT 
MILITAry OCEAN TErMINAL 
SUNNy POINT

VISION

North Carolina is the most Military and 
Veteran friendly state in the United 
states. 

PUrPOSE

this strategic Plan provides a framework 
for sustaining and enhancing the 
current military posture in the state 
while pursuing opportunities to expand 
the military missions and economic 
impact on North Carolina. 

STrATEGIC GOALS

North Carolina military installations 
provide a unique value for air, 
land, and sea training and mission 
requirements critical to our National 
Defense. sustaining and enhancing 
these capabilities is paramount and 
requires a collaborative approach 

toward achieving the following goals:

1. Support and enhance North Carolina’s existing military 
installations and missions.

2. Increase the economic impact of the military and defense 
industry in North Carolina.

3. Improve the quality of life for Uniformed Servicemembers, 
Veterans, and their families.

4. Provide legislative and state agency coordination for 
military-related issues.

this strategic plan analyzes and makes recommendations on how North Carolina 
can best support and enhance our military and homeland security installations 
and missions. one of its major strategic thrusts is to identify opportunities for 
the Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of homeland security to 
select North Carolina for new and emerging missions. state-level investment and 
partnerships in infrastructure sustainment, construction, land use compatibility, 
and training are opportunities for North Carolina to demonstrate its growing 
capabilities and commitment to our armed forces.

North Carolina operates from an advantageous position as it already participates 
in the development and stationing of our nation’s most relevant and emerging 
missions. over the past decade, DoD, the state and local communities have 
invested billions of dollars in and around the military installations in North 
Carolina.
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Becoming a 
leader and 

innovator in 
partnering with 

the DoD to make 
our installations 

more efficient 
and effective 
will pay long-

term dividends 
when supporting 
current missions 
and incentivize 

new growth

Why do we need a Strategic Plan?

the DoD is currently reducing force structure resulting in consolidation or realignment 
of units and facilities. as consolidation efforts continue, North Carolina must be 
positioned to adapt and absorb new and changing missions and requirements. the 
threat of closing installations and loss of missions and personnel is real. Budgetary 
constraints are also creating pressure on the DoD to consider consolidations and 
reductions. this realignment also provides opportunities for North Carolina.

While military end strength and force structure may fluctuate over time, emerging 
threats and changing operational environments will require new missions and 
capabilities. regardless of a future base 
realignment and closure (BraC) round, 
the military departments routinely 
make decisions to sustain or relocate 
existing missions or develop new missions 
consistent with emerging national 
security imperatives. Becoming a leader 
and innovator in partnering with the DoD 
to make our installations more efficient 
and effective will pay long-term dividends 
when supporting current missions and 
incentivize new growth.

fort Bragg, Camp lejeune, and Marine 
Corps air stations Cherry Point and New river, seymour Johnson air force Base, 
and U.s. Coast Guard Base Elizabeth City position North Carolina for mission growth 
in the future. the strategic Plan provides a framework for how state and local 
governments, agencies, and other entities can work together to achieve the stated 
goals. To implement this plan requires understanding the significant and unique 
value of our military installations and missions; recommending specific actions 
to support and enhance our assets; and leading a coordinated effort among all 
stakeholders.

two recent endeavors will greatly assist in implementing many of the actions listed 
throughout this strategic Plan. first, the military services produced a combined 
military mission foot print depicting where they test and train. the state is producing 
a “red-yellow-Green” map, from this footprint, that addresses state-wide issues 
related to vertical obstruction, alternative energy, and manmade structure siting. 

the military mission footprint and red-
yellow-green map shall prove to be a valuable 
tool that guides policy development and land 
use decisions going forward. Next, the state 
has funded a regional Joint land Use study 
(JLUS) that will result in a unified approach 
to incorporate and augment similar efforts 
undertaken at the individual installations.

GOVErNOr PAT MCCrOry 
SIGNS SENATE bILL 761 

ENSUrING COLLEGE CrEDIT 
fOr MILITAry TrAINING 

COrPSMEN frOM CAMP 
LEjEUNE PrEP fOr 

SUrGEry DUrING CASUALTy 
SIMULATION
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MArINE f-35b jOINT STrIKE 
fIGHTEr fLIES AbOVE MCAS 
CHErry POINT

UH-60 bLACKHAWKS LAND 
DUrING LIVE fIrE ExErCISE AT 
fOrT brAGG

MArINES TrANSPOrT M1A1 
AbrAMS TANKS ACrOSS NEW 
rIVEr AT CAMP LEjEUNE

UNDErSTANDING THE VALUE Of NOrTH CArOLINA’S MILITAry INSTALLATIONS, 
MISSIONS, AND ASSETS

North Carolina is home to the fourth largest military population in the United 
states, six major installations and several critical defense support activities. our 
installations, missions, assets, and personnel are some of the finest in the DoD. Its 
superb ranges, amphibious landing sites, and dedicated airspace provide unique 
training opportunities for all services. Nothing Compares with North Carolina’s air, 
land, and sea resources.

there are nearly 600,000 DoD-related jobs in North Carolina of which half are in the 
private sector. additionally, our defense and homeland security sector generates 
approximately $66 billion of impact to the economy, representing 15% of North 
Carolina’s gross state product making defense the second largest economic engine 
with agriculture being first.

Each installation in North Carolina provides critical capabilities that contribute to 
our National security. a brief description of North Carolina’s major installations, 
missions, and capabilities follows:

fort Bragg

fort Bragg, with over 65,000 servicemembers and civilian employees, is the largest 
U.s. army installation in terms of population in the country and is home to the 
army’s rapid response force, consisting of special operations and airborne forces. 
it covers 161,000 acres and is the home of the U.s. army airborne forces, Joint 
special operations Command and U.s. army special operations Command, the U.s. 
army forces Command and the U.s. army reserve Command.

Marine Corps Base (MCB) Camp lejeune

MCB Camp lejeune is home to the largest concentration of Marines in the Marine 
Corps and also the largest amphibious base on the East Coast. through ii Marine 
Expeditionary force (ii MEf), Marine special operations Command, and Marine 
Corps installations East provides the Nation’s rapid response team. Marine Corps 
Base Camp lejeune includes a 156,000-acre training base, with 11 miles of beach 
capable of supporting amphibious operations and 50 tactical landing zones. the 
Base community is home to over 45,000 servicemembers and civilian employees.
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AN AV-8b HArrIEr II IS 
PArKED ON THE fLIGHT 

LINE AT MCAS CHErry 
POINT

NC NATIONAL GUArD 
PrEPArES fOr WINTEr 

STOrM rESPONSE

Marine Corps air station (MCas), New river

MCas New river is the primary United states Marine Corps helicopter base and 
home to 100% of the active duty tiltrotor squadrons. located on over 4,000 acres 
along the New river, MCas New river is the East Coast home of the Marine Corps’ 
variant of the V-22 osprey, the most innovative and capable tiltrotor aircraft in 
military aviation history. home to Marine aircraft Group 26, Marine aircraft Group 
29, and the school of infantry – East, MCas New river employs approximately 7,500 
servicemembers and civilians.

Marine Corps air station, Cherry Point

MCas Cherry Point is the largest Marine Corps air station in the world. it is the 
headquarters of the 2nd Marine aircraft Wing, the aviation component of the ii 
MEf. MCas Cherry Point is home to the aV-8B harrier and will eventually be the 
largest f-35B base in the Nation. MCas Cherry Point has four runways of over 
8,000 feet and over 29,000 acres including bombing ranges and outlying fields 
that Marine Corps, Navy, and air force aviators use for training. Nearly 14,000 
servicemembers and civilians work aboard MCas Cherry Point.

a major tenant command at MCas Cherry Point is fleet readiness Center (frC) 
East, a Naval air maintenance and repair depot that is the nation’s “Vertical 
lift Center of Excellence.” frC East provides depot level maintenance for 
every fixed wing and rotary winged vertical lift aircraft flown by the Marine 
Corps, as well as support to other military services and federal agencies. More 
than 3,500 civilian employees work at frC East, making it the largest industrial 
employer in North Carolina east of i-95.

seymour Johnson air force Base (afB), Goldsboro

seymour Johnson afB, with a population of approximately 6,000 servicemembers 
and civilian employees, is home to the air Combat Command’s 4th fighter Wing 
with two training and two operational squadrons. this represents the entire Us 
air force training capability for the f-15E strike Eagle. the 916th air refueling 

Wing is the preferred alternative for the first Reserve-led KC-46A Pegasus main 
operating base.

U.s. Coast Guard Base Elizabeth City

located in the heart of Northeastern North Carolina, U.s. Coast Guard Base Elizabeth 
City is a regional command that provides logistics, engineering, administrative, 
financial, purchasing, and health care services to Coast Guard units throughout 
North Carolina. Comprised of more than 880 acres and nearly 2,000 servicemembers 
and civilian employees, the base is the Coast Guard’s largest aviation facility and 
is the largest employer in Northeastern North Carolina. U.s. Coast Guard Base 
Elizabeth City is the hub for the Coast Guard aviation support, which includes the 
missions of aviation depot level maintenance, structural engineering, spare parts 
warehousing, and information service needs. 

Military ocean terminal sunny Point

Military ocean terminal sunny Point is the largest military terminal in the country. 
it serves as a transfer point between rail, trucks, and ships for the import and 
export of weapons, ammunition, explosives, and military equipment for the United 
states army. the facility is situated on an army-owned 11,000-acre site on the 
banks of the Cape fear river in Brunswick and New hanover counties. an additional 
5,000 acres are set aside as a buffer zone around the facility.
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USS fOrT MCHENry ANCHOrED 
Off NC COAST

US AIr fOrCE DArE COUNTy 
rANGE IN NC IS USED by ALL 
SErVICES

MArINES LAND ASSAULT 
AMPHIbIOUS VEHICLE AT 
ONSLOW bEACH

North Carolina National Guard 

the North Carolina National Guard represents nearly 12,000 citizen-soldiers serving 
in all 100 counties across the state. Providing combat, combat support, and combat 
service support forces to active army, the army Guard is vital to the Nation’s ability 
to project combat power worldwide. the air Guard provides critical assets to the 
Air Force such as tactical airlift, air traffic controllers, aero-medical evacuation, 
and many others. With its dual mission role, the National Guard leads the state 
with domestic operations and defense support to civil authorities in times of crisis 
or emergency. With the Guard’s hometown focus, 
another unique, and often untapped, asset it brings 
to the overall state military value, is its ability to seek 
out and find new areas for training and operations 
that cannot only be used by the reserve component 
but can significantly enhance all components serving 
within the state.

U.s. Military reserve Components 

in North Carolina, the army, Navy, air force, Marine, and Coast Guard employ some 
12,000 reservists. Many citizen-soldiers reside, train, and drill in North Carolina 
and are a force multiplier for Military missions. Citizen-soldiers combine both 
private sector skills and leadership and discipline groomed in the military that 
offers both sectors the best of both worlds. reservists and National Guardsmen 
provide a public face to their communities.

Army Research Office (ARO)

U.s. army research laboratory’s aro capitalizes on the brain trust of world-
renowned universities, industry innovators, and commercial technologies and 
leverages their expertise towards a state-of-the-art military application. aro’s 
research mission represents the most long-range army view for changes in its 
technology. the aro research program consists principally of academic 
research efforts consisting of single investigator efforts, university-
affiliated research centers, and specially tailored outreach programs.

North Carolina Military ranges, special Use air space, and Military 
training routes 

in addition to the installation’s training ranges, North Carolina provides 
dedicated air space, waterways, and other off installation areas that 
support Joint military training. the offshore water ranges support 
maneuvering and ship-to-shore fires and amphibious landings. The 
aviation ranges include air-to-air and air-to-ground ranges and low-
level military training routes. the ranges include electronic combat, 
day-night, and air-to-ground training critical to conventional and Joint special 
operations teams.

Key examples are: 
• Dare County Range is the primary training range for F-15E “Strike Eagle”
• Onslow Bay is the Marine Corps’ amphibious training location
• Cherry Point Aviation range complex includes bombing ranges and outlying 

fields
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the military capabilities within North Carolina, such as the rapid response force, 
have extremely high military value. With our state, regional, and local leaders 
deeply committed to our military community, North Carolina is the place to grow 
current military missions at our installations and favorably compete for new ones. 
a proactive state and local governance and community support have positioned 
North Carolina to attract, create and grow new economic opportunities consistent 
with our military missions. 

North Carolina is the most military friendly 
state in our nation and we look forward with 
great enthusiasm to building on that legacy. We 
take great pride in providing an outstanding 
quality of life for our military personnel, their 
families, and our Veterans. 

GOALS AND rECOMMENDATIONS

as previously stated, the Commission has four strategic goals guiding our actions 
to support and enhance North Carolina’s military missions and installations. 
Underneath each of these goals are recommendations in which the state, 
installations and communities can work together to keep North Carolina on the 
leading edge. recommendations are focused on protecting current assets and 
providing a catalyst to attract new missions and opportunities. 

Goal 1. support and Enhance North Carolina’s Military installations and Missions.

North Carolina is well positioned to accept more missions and assets, whether 
they are new or relocating. the nature of warfare continues to evolve and North 
Carolina should partner with the military services to upgrade and enhance their 
installations and training ranges, which are essential to our military missions. 

recommendations to support Goal 1 are: 

1. Expand and protect North Carolina’s Military ranges special Use air space, 
Military training routes, and Maritime operating areas. North Carolina has 
outstanding military range capabilities, both on and off the coast, which are 
essential for military training. investment is required to maintain their capabilities 
and prepare them for the next generation fighter and weapon systems. Facility 

AIrMEN frOM SEyMOUr 
jOHNSON AIr fOrCE bASE 
MArCH DUrING VETErANS 

DAy PArADE

82ND AIrbOrNE 
DIVISION DUrING jOINT 

OPErATIONS ACCESS 
ExErCISE AT fOrT brAGG

North Carolina is 
the place to grow 

current military 
missions at our 

installations and 
favorably compete 

for new ones
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Call out text  
distruptur 
mod eat et 
quasper oritatet 
odis etum pa 
nonsequiandi 
te simeturibus 
maximagnam

PArACHUTE rETrEIVAL 
DUrING AIr DrOP TrAINING AT 
fOrT brAGG

A LANDING CrAfT AIr 
CUSHION TrANSPOrTS 22ND 
MArINE ExPEDITIONAry 
UNIT VEHICLES frOM CAMP 
LEjEUNE

investment ensuring compatible use land and water 
space and the purchase/leasing of properties adjacent 
to existing ranges as well as the transit routes to and 
from target areas that would preserve and expand local 
training capabilities should be considered top priorities.

2. Promote seymour Johnson afB as the final Basing 
Location for the first Reserve KC-46A Pegasus Tanker. 
the air force recently announced that seymour Johnson 
afB has been selected, pending an environmental 
impact review, for the first Air Force Reserve KC-46A 
Main Operating Base. It already has a KC-135 refueling 
mission, sufficient ramp space, requisite Type III fueling 
hydrants, 11,670 feet of runway (minimum requirement 
is 7,000 feet), and an abundance of “receiver” aircraft 
and established refueling tracts.

3. Promote fleet readiness Center East (frC East) as the location for 
the f-35B lift fan Maintenance and test facility and other f-35 Depot 
level maintenance requirements. The F-35 Joint Program Office has 
reaffirmed that FRC East is the best operational choice to install the 
f-35B lift fan Maintenance and test facility. the f-35B is the Marine 
Corps’ specific version with an integrated Lift Fan. The confirmed 
selection of FRC East by the program office will greatly increase the 
likelihood that additional component repair for the f-35B will be located 
at frC East as well. North Carolina should continue to advocate for the 
lift fan Maintenance and test facility to ensure military construction 
is appropriated to MCas Cherry Point and that supplementary logistical 
support follows this effort.

4. Enhance current operations. there are a number of ways to protect and 
enhance current missions in North Carolina. this includes utilizing existing ranges, 
airspace, and facilities to accommodate large scale joint operational air, land, and 
sea exercises. 

• Expand training opportunities for joint training and enhanced utilization of 
range space, on and off installations, are being explored and may require 
state support for implementation.

• Replace older aircraft with newer models is an on-going process that will 
ensure continual use of our installations and facilities, such as replacing 
tactical C-130 aircraft in the North Carolina air National Guard with C-17 
aircraft, which are used for strategic airlift.

• Fully utilize existing facilities, such as ramp space at MCAS Cherry Point and 
fort Bragg for other aviation missions, which could include special missions 
and unmanned aircraft operations.

• Increase the testing and deployment of emerging technologies and advancing 
research opportunities is a growth area in North Carolina which is tied 
directly to the research and technology capabilities of our university system. 
Partnerships have already been developed with UNC universities to support 
equipment and training for special operations forces.

5. Promote the Early Deployment of f-35B to MCas Cherry Point. although 
ultimately planned to be the largest f-35B host site, MCas Cherry Point is the last 
air station to receive its complement of f-35Bs. MCas Cherry Point is scheduled 
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LANDING CrAfT MECHANIzED 
14 TrANSPOrTS SAILOrS, 

SOLDIErS AND MArINES DUrING 
jOINT LOGISTICS OVEr-THE-

SHOrE ExErCISE

CrEW MEMbErS frOM NC 
AIr NATIONAL GUArD LOAD 

MODULAr AIrbOrNE fIrE 
fIGHTING SySTEMS INTO 
A C-130 TO HELP fIGHT 

WILDfIrES IN ArIzONA AND 
NEW MExICO

With world-
renowned 

universities ... 
the region is 

extraordinarily 
well positioned 

to make 
advancements 

in the broad 
spectrum of 

research and 
development

to receive its first operational F-35B squadron in FY23. North Carolina should 
aggressively pursue the early deployment of f-35Bs to MCas Cherry Point and should 
seek opportunities to assist MCas Cherry Point with its pre-deployment military 
construction requirements, specifically a joint strike fighter hangar.

6. state investment in Military facilities, Compatible land Use, and infrastructure. 
the expectation that the DoD will be the sole investor in military missions and 
activities has shifted. the new paradigm is that states are investing in and around 
their military installations, including associated ranges and test facilities, because 
they understand the inherent and intrinsic value of military operations. Protecting 
North Carolina’s $66 billion military economic impact will require significant state 
investment and innovative thinking. 

7. state Management of resources affecting military installations. inter-
departmental collaboration is required to synchronize efforts between installations 
and North Carolina state agencies to protect military interests.

• Support Regional Management of Aquifer and Water Supply availability. 
Population Growth and land use changes in Eastern North Carolina are stressing 
water supply and increase the risk of aquifer salt water intrusion. once 
intrusion occurs, the effects are irreversible. increased state management 
and coordination with counties and municipalities is required.

• Support for Military Strategic Transportation Initiatives (STIP /Military 
projects). the state must continue efforts to improve road, rail, port, and 
air infrastructure that also will benefit logistics throughput and operational 
capacity for military deployments. 
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North Carolina is 
well positioned 
to accept more 
missions and 
assets, whether 
they are new or 
relocating.

COAST GUArD STATION 
EMErALD ISLE ASSISTS 
bOATErS NEAr bOGUE INLET

MUNITIONS CONTAINErS AT 
MILITAry OCEAN TErMINAL 
SUNNy POINT

• State Energy Planning. The state is deliberatively evaluating opportunities 
to reduce reliance on out of state energy sources. it also is evaluating 
appropriate use of renewable energy both on and off-shore. the state must 
routinely review and amend legislation and continue a coordinated planning 
effort to ensure compatibility with the military’s training and operating 
missions. 

• Support for the Sentinel Landscapes, Seascapes Efforts, and other Federal 
Initiatives. North Carolina soon will be designated as the first Sentinel 
landscape (sl) state by DoD. such designation will result in increased 
federal funding, outreach, and technical assistance to link working lands, 
conservation, and the military training mission. the state must enhance 
efforts to fund the sl program coordination, compatible land use programs, 
and to leverage federal funds. 

• Over 90% of the lands encompassing the military mission footprint are 
privately owned and most are in farming and/or forestry. By keeping those 
lands from converting to incompatible use, the state will sustain and enhance 
the state’s two largest economic engines, agriculture and the military. soon, 
support will also be needed to develop a similar collaborative program in our 
coastal waters—called sentinel seascapes.

• Support State Operational Partnerships/State Training Partnerships. While 
some successes have been achieved, the state should increase its efforts to 
make state owned lands available for low impact use by the military.

• State Support of off-base habitat to protect military training mission. 
the state should expand its current efforts to provide funds and land 
that promote off-base habitat restoration. state-owned land holds 
great promise to recover threatened and endangered species. land on 
the bases can then be freed up to better support current and future 
test and training responsibilities.

Goal 2. increase the Economic impact of the Military and Defense industry in 
North Carolina. 

North Carolina has shown tremendous economic expansion over the past several 
years through collaborative efforts with the North Carolina Department of 
Commerce, regional and local economic development offices, and other public-
private partnerships. additional opportunities exist that can expand economic 
development opportunities that focus on leveraging the military while creating 
jobs and offering additional opportunities to other industries by improving and 
expanding North Carolina’s infrastructure.

1. Pursue North Carolina basing of the suppliers of f-35B maintenance and 
logistics support. the f-35 lightning ii Joint strike fighter (Jsf) is the largest and 
most expensive procurement program in the DoD. MCas Cherry Point is planned 
to be the single largest site for f-35B basing in the UsMC and is home to frC East 
which has a major role in the f-35B depot level maintenance plan. North Carolina 
should aggressively recruit f-35B maintenance and logistics suppliers to Eastern 
North Carolina. this opportunity would bring high tech jobs to North Carolina, 
while reducing costs and increasing efficiency for FRC East.

2. support the Establishment of a Joint Government / Contractor Engineering 
support facility. the requirement for expanded support for the f-35B airframe and 
Components will drive a space requirement for a local lightning support team. 
this team will be comprised of Engineering, logistics, and Program Management 
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 ... financial 
considerations 

... have proven 
to outweigh all 

other factors 
in determining 

residency

personnel from FRC East, the F-35 Joint Program Office, Lockheed Martin, and 
other public-private partners. the state should partner in the development of a 
“move in ready” facility located in the Cherry Point community, further enhancing 
the value of frC East and MCas Cherry Point to the f-35 program.

3. support for Customs and Border Patrol Expansion. the Us Coast Guard (UsCG) is 
the largest branch of the Department of homeland security (Dhs). all aviation assets 
of the UsCG rotate through Elizabeth City for maintenance and overhaul work. Dhs 
is also in charge of Custom and Board patrol (CBP), which has more aviation assets 
than the UsCG but no centralized maintenance or overhaul facility to meet their 
needs. increasing the footprint and utilizing well-established protocols of the UsCG 
Base Elizabeth City would greatly benefit both DHS and CBP by saving millions of 
dollars and decreasing maintenance timelines.

4. aggressively Pursue New additional Missions. Provide a roadmap to the services 
for relocating and consolidating missions into North Carolina.

• Intensify Efforts to Pursue a Cyber-Force Mission for the North Carolina Air 
National Guard. there is great opportunity in the intelligence and Cyber 
communities to partner with North Carolina, inter-agencies and academic 
institutions. The Director of the ANG plans to announce the final four units 
to be assigned cyber missions in fy16 with up to eight more expected in 
future years. in parallel the air force plans to establish multi-year unit, 
activity, and personnel requirements for the MQ-1 and MQ-9 isr missions at 
six to eight aNG Bases in the near future. North Carolina should advocate for 
mutually supporting infrastructure.

5. support Military host Communities: as the second largest economic sector of 
the state’s economy, it is essential that the military and their host communities 
have the necessary State support to address the challenges facing our five host 
cities as they provide a superior and safe quality of life for military personnel and 
their families.

• North Carolina should establish credits within each state grant program 
that acknowledges, partners with and rewards these host cities for their 
efforts to preserve, protect, and enhance North Carolina’s military missions, 
while providing services to active duty military personnel, their families 
and veterans. Consideration should be given to establishing stable and 
predictable funding streams to accomplish these goals.

• In Coordination with Secretary of Commerce, create military host community 
economic development focus zones. the Military host Communities, who 
are directly supporting the on-base population, carry a unique financial 
burden which is not shared by communities who are not providing direct 
support to an on-base population. these host Communities will be the focus 
of a BraC community value evaluation which includes, family employment 
opportunities, recreation, education, and other quality of life factors. 
Military host Communities should receive special consideration and points 
for infrastructure, parks, recreation and trails, grants, and loans. additional 
considerations could include focused economic development assistance or a 
special sales tax allocation.

6. support for non-host communities. Much of where the military tests and trains 
does not reside in a host county/community. these “away” areas experience the 
sound of freedom but do not otherwise benefit economically given their distance 
from bases. Efforts, in coordination with the secretary of Commerce, are needed 
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to bolster existing and identify and promote new compatible 
economic development in these areas.

7. Fully Leverage Army Research Office Research Potential. The 
aro is well suited to capitalize on new opportunities for research 
and development and is located at the perfect site within North 
Carolina considering our state-wide commercial and academic 
research capabilities. 

Goal 3. improve the Quality of life for Uniformed servicemembers, 
Veterans, and their families.

the livelihood of our military residents extends well beyond the 
borders of the installations. North Carolina seeks to improve the 
quality of life for military members and their families, retirees, 
and Veterans. the state should develop and support programs and 
legislation that protect and enhance joint planning, cooperation, 
and sharing of services. 

1. Support Options to Improve K-12 Education in Military Host 
Communities. The quality of K-12 education is one of the highest 
valued metrics among quality of life factors for military families. 
the federal government provides “impact aid” to school districts 
for military and federally related students but unfortunately this 
aid does not cover the full cost to educate a child. additionally, host 
communities struggle to meet school construction requirements 
to meet current needs. North Carolina should support options to 
ensure our directly impacted host communities are “models of 
education success,” showcasing the art of the possible in K-12 
education, while subsequently attracting service members, new 
missions and military related industry.

2. Eliminate income tax on Military retirement. North Carolina 
should consider the merits of reducing its state income tax burden 
on military retiree pay in order to make North Carolina more 
competitive with other states–particularly its peer competitors. 
A thorough fiscal impact analysis will examine the current growth 
rate of military retirees in the state and will determine the 
necessary break-even growth rate North Carolina must achieve for 
the tax exemption to begin generating positive fiscal impacts. 

3. retain Military talent and integrate into the North Carolina Workforce. North 
Carolina is home to an estimated 775,000 veterans. as of fy13, the state was home 
to the 8th largest veteran population in the nation following three of its peer 
competitors: texas, florida, and Virginia. the state could improve long term quality 
of life issues by improving its efforts to retain transitioning military members. this 
effort will also enable communities to become a more attractive final destination 
for retiring military members.

Goal 4. Provide legislative and state agency coordination for military-related issues.

the Department’s regular interaction with the state’s bases and host communities 
make it a key stakeholder in advocating military-related issues to the General 
assembly and state agencies. the impact of military operations either directly or 
indirectly reaches every constituency in North Carolina. actions at the state level 
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North Carolina 
is exceedingly 

well-positioned 
to capitalize 
on this “new 

normal” 
environment 
for defense 

spending

can leverage efforts among military installations, state agencies, military interest 
groups, and others to promote base sustainability, economic development, and 
quality of life.

1. support Military-Community Partnerships. identify and support shared services 
opportunities to partner with installations and seek efficiencies.

2. implement a strategic Communication and Messaging Plan. North Carolina 
should initiate a campaign to inform citizens on the statewide value of the military 
and how it benefits North Carolinians. This would help to inform elected officials at 
every level of the importance and impact of North Carolina’s defense establishment.

3. Continue Engagement on Federal Legislative Priorities. Refine legislative 
priorities and present to Congress annually in support of our strategic Plan for 
supporting and enhancing North Carolina military missions and installations. assess 
the changing national security strategy, political, and fiscal environment and the 
impact on the military presence in North Carolina. Meet with DoD officials, the 
leadership of the military services and with members of Congress to ensure that key 
decision makers in D.C. understand the military value of the installations in North 
Carolina and that our state is deeply committed to supporting these installations 
and their missions.

LOOKING AHEAD

North Carolina must recognize national security objectives and emerging 
requirements in order to align the state’s military installations, industries, academic 
institutions, and infrastructure resources with the needed response. our ability to 
recognize the need, adapt to the situation, and support the response is essential for 
continued growth and sustained relevance. this approach positions North Carolina 
to act when new challenges and/or opportunities present themselves. 

the threats to our Nation’s security are evolving rapidly and unpredictably in 
unforeseen parts of the world. at the same time, DoD will face tough decisions 
regarding force structure and end strength reductions as the full effects of the 
Budget Control act and sequestration are realized.

North Carolina military installations add specific value and capability to the National 
defense mission. our approach to support and enhance North Carolina’s military 
installations is meant to ensure the viability and continued growth of those missions 

NC NATIONAL GUArD 
ExECUTES COMbINED 
ArMS ExErCISE WITH 
M1A1 AbrAMS TANKS 

AT fOrT brAGG
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Our strategic 
approach to 
maintain and 
enhance North 
Carolina’s 
military 
installations 
is to ensure 
the viability 
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missions and 
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their support
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and leverage the state’s considerable public, private, and human capital assets in 
their support. the state positions itself to rapidly capitalize on Department of 
Defense’s changing requirements, if it takes the appropriate actions.

the Commission–in partnership with the North Carolina Department of Military and 
Veterans affairs; federal, state, and local agencies; military services, and private 
industry–will develop implementation plans based off the goals in this strategic 
Plan. the collaborative efforts by all parties will guarantee North Carolina is the 
most Military and Veteran friendly state in the United states.
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M109A6 PALADINS fIrE 
DUrING NC NATIONAL 

GUArD ANNUAL TrAINING

“This Strategic Plan provides a framework 
for supporting and enhancing our military 
installations and missions in North Carolina. 
It is a living document to be modified as 
required and utilized as a roadmap to 
foster and shape future collaboration and 
teamwork between North Carolina State 
Government, the Federal Government, 
military installations and communities, and 
industry.”
 
BG (Ret.) Mabry (Bud) Martin, Chairman NC 
Military Affairs Commission
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